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Employers Tined Offer'Ballot
Ordered on Atlantic by NLRB
On Racketeering

Strike May
Resume
This Month

Senate Sets
Up a Join
Committe
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Bureau)

BULLETIN
BALTIMORE—Local 829 of ILA
January 30 unanimously recommended rejection of the employer's
"final offer." The employers, attempting to split ILA ranks in Baltimore, forced 5 separate NLRB
elections along craft lines.
NEW YORK — President Bradley
of WA, pointing out deficiencies of
the employer's 'final offer' including
a wage proposal 4 cents under the
West Coast gain, urged longshoremen to vote "No."

WASHINGTON,D. C.—Senate leaders have reached agreement on the makeup of a special committee with broad powers to investigate racketeering in
unions and in labor-management relations.
Creation of the committee came after
high officials of the Teamsters Union
challenged the authority of the regular
standing Committee on Government
Operations to probe internal union affairs.
The new committee will be composed
of four members each from the Goveminent Operations Committee and the
Labor Committee. The eight - senator
group will be equally divided between
Democrats and Republicans, with Senator McClellan acting as chairman.
LOADED WITH REACTIONARIES
Heading the staff will be Robert F.
-Kennedy, who is chief counsel of the
Government Operations Committee.
Kennedy directed the preliminary field
study which set the. Teamsters as the
main target.
The new joint committee will be
heavily loaded with anti-labor reactionaries. Among those to be included
will be Joseph McCarthy, Karl Mundt
of South Dakota, Sam Ervin of North
Carolina and possibly Strom Thurmond
of South Carolina. It Is expected that
McCarthy will use the investigation to
get back into front-page headlines.
While awaiting completion of the
Investigating body, Senator McClellen
instructed the staff of the Government
Operations Committee to prepare coiltempt citations against witnesses who
challenged the jurisdiction of this committee.
TEAMSTERS DEFIANT
Teamster officials who refused to
give the Operations Committee any
information except their names and
addresses included; Einar Mohn, International executive vice president;
Frank W. Brewster, a vice president
and head of the Western Conference;
Nugent LaPoma, secretary treasurer
of Local 174, Seattle.
The Teamsters' Executive Board
defended the right of its officials to
defy the Government Operations Committee as an exercise of a citizen's obligation to question "usurpation" of
power by a government body.
The union's top body also stood firm
on an earlier policy calling for no disciplinary action against officers or
members who assert "constitutional or
legal privileges or rights" in defending
themselves or their unions from persecution or fishing expeditions by congressional committees.
°

AFL-CIO Forsakes RiII Of Rights
MIAMI BEACH — The AFL-CIO executive council this week banned the
(Continued on Page 8)

NEW YORK — Locals o(
the Internalional Longshoremen's Association in ports from
Portland, Mne., to Hampton
Roads, Va., are preparing to reject an employers' last offer,
which has been ordered submitted to election by the National
Labor Relations Board under
the terms of the Taft-Hartley injunction which interrupted the
Coast and Gulf longshore strike
last November.
The elections have been scheduled for
February 3, 4, 5 and 6 in various ports
of the North Atlantic.
(An NLRB employers' last offer flee.
Hon conducted by the NLRB on the
West Coast in 1948 resulted in a row.
fq57
plete boycott of the polling places by
ILWU longshoremen.)
PHONY 'LAST OFFER'
Theme of National Children's DenThe complete phoniness of the erntal Health Week February 3-9, is ployers' last offers have aroused indig"Looking to the future ... Acting in the present
For better dental health." nation throughout the longshoremen's
The Bobby Sox poster above is being widely distributed by the California State ranks on the Atlantic.
Dental Association to encourage youngsters and their parents to prevent tooth
The New York Shipping Association
troubles. Families in the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund Dental Program have the has offered an increase of 14 cents the
unique opportunity to do what's best for their children's dental health, present first year, 10 cents the second year
and future, without worrying about the cost.
and 8 cents the third year for a threeyear contract period. The "final offer"
also provides for the right of the employers to have a final say in the
number of men in the gang on such
new operations as roll-on roll-off,
piggyback, bulk sugar and other new
KETCIIIKAN, Alaska — ILWU Sec- contract, Bulcke announced agreement operations which may arise.
ond Vice President Germain Bulcke left to establish a pension program similar - These operations are now manned
here last week to return to San Fran- to the ILWU-PMA coast plan and by full gangs on a temporary basis.
cisco after announcing satisfactory agreement on vacations identical to The last offer provides one paid holiagreement on all items open under the those provided in the ILWU-PMA day per year for a total of three paid
All-Alaska Longshore Agreement be- agreement.
holidays, three weeks' vacation for
tween ILWU and Alaskan employers.
Alaska longshoremen automatically employees who have had a vacation for
Bulcke headed up negotiations in received the October wage increase the ten previous years and who work
Seward for work aboard ships in Sew- gained on the Pacific Coast, plus the 1800 hours in the vacation year, and
ard, Cordova, relican, Sitka, Wrangel, 25 per, cent cost-of-living differential 3 cents additional for welfare.
Juneau and Ketchikan, and for dock- provided in Alaska.
SAFETY REJECTED
side work in Seward. Negotiations were
The last offer completely rejects the
The pension plan and vacations will
held in Juneau and Ketchikan for dockunion demands for a sling load of 2240
go into effect at an early date.
side work in the other ports.
In Seward Bulcke was invited to pounds, for a safety code in the conAt Seward the negotiating committract and for medical clinics. It also
address
the Chamber of Commerce, rejects 35
tee consisted of delegates representing
cents differential for hold
Seward, Ketchikan, Juneau, Sitka and where he discussed the program of men and 35 cents an hour extra for
Wrangel.
ILWU with special emphasis on social hatch bosses. It includes a check-off
In addition to reaching satisfactory benefits, such as pensions and the wel- of union dues, a management's rights
agreement on all items open under the fare and dental plans.
(Continued on Page 7)
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More Than a Structure
AS MORTAR CEMENTS
THE BRICKS - SO MUST
WE HOLD OUR UNION
TOGETHER \

By Harry Bridges
OW LONG is it going to take for outsiders, whether spokesmen for a religious faith or an employer group, whether
politicians or representatives of this or that political line, to
learn that we in the ILWU are a rank and file union and that
our policies—right or wrong—are made by the membership to
advance their interests as they see them?
Over the years all kinds of outsiders—some good-intentioned
and some not—have tried to tell us how to manage our affairs.
We have gotten along fairly well so far without outside help,
and see 'no need at this date to change our way of doing things
and our democratic way of making decisions.
The director of the Labor-Management School of the University of San Francisco, Father Andrew Boss, has unsuccessfully
been trying to butt into ILWU internal affairs for some time
now. His latest sanctimonious and arrogant blast against the
ILWU deserves comment only because he made it publicly and
thereby gave ammunition to the union's enemies.
The latest attack takes the ILWU to task for two recent
actions. One was the referendum by which the membership voted
overwhelmingly not to work'East Coast or Gulf ships in the
event of an East Coast strike. The other was the ILWU protests
against the Eastland Committee in Hawaii.
According to certain moral principles set up by Father Boss,
it is both illegal and immoral for the ILWU to support the East
Coast longshoremen along the lines voted in the coastwide ref•erendum ; he finds the East and Gulf longshore.strike "immoral,"
.too, because it harmed the community—says he.
The ILWU interprets the contract with the West Coast employers. As we saw it, the issue in the East Coast beef was a
simple union one and certainly a moral one. Our contract could
not require us to stay at work in such ways as would help break
a strike of another longshore union against companies and ships
we work and for demands and conditions we already enjoy here.

H

r
HE MEMBERSHIP—acting on the advice 'of its officers, it's
true—voted for a union program of solidarity with the East
Coast. Could they otherwise be good union men, or Christians?
But Father Boss says our action was "immoral." Well,
whadda you know! Maybe he figures we should check with him
before we take a vote. He also says a strike is "morally wrong"
UNION headquarters is something more cause they were the best we could afford or If
it costs the employers too much money. He goes so far as to
than just another structure housing a local could find.
suggest that such union solidarity as the ILWU demonstrated
union. It's first of all a home and, in addition,
during the East Coast strike should be "abolished." And he
LOCAL UNION is much like a family. cans upon the employers, other unions, or legislation to do the
It is a symbol of the achievements and the
After you have lived in a place for a long job. More stringent anti-labor laws, more Taft-Hartley,. more
gains a group of working men and women have
secured through working together in a trade time you get so accustomed to it that you stop Juneau Spruce and Dalles suits—this is his prescription for the
noticing the places where the paint is pealing, ILWU or any other union which still believes in union solidarity
union organization.
or
the door mat needs fixing or the chair that's and effective .strikes.
Many ILWU local unions have already comSimilarly, he condemns the action of our Hawaii local againt
pleted building programs or are in the process getting shabby. The wife usually takes care of
of working them out. In each case the member- this in the family by her own special methods. Eastland's union-wrecking expedition to Hawaii. It's possible
that on this one his bitterness results from the fact that he was
ship has tried to find or build a place in which In the local the membership just has to do it
able to accomplish so little against the ILWU in the course of
the rank and file can take pride. Our many themselves. There is no question but that if the
his own recent stay in the Islands. Whether or not this is the
ILWU buildings up and down the coast and in womenfolk had to use some of the ILWU local
reason, the fact is that to the members of the ILWU in Hawaii
union
these
facilities
would
facilities
past
of
the
Hawaii are certainly of this order.
the issue around Eastland was clear, and they reacted in a way
have long since been improved.
It wasn't too many years ago when local ofA union home should first of all be utili- they thought would best protect their gains.
fices were in some old store and hiring halls tarian, that Is, it should be built around the
It is interesting, too, that in all these words of Father Boss
were rat ,infested fire -traps. Those days are purpose and function for which it has been condemning the ILWU in Hawaii there isn't a line against Senbehind us and the new buildings proclaim this erected. And the better the building fits the ator Eastland. After all, the actions in. Hawaii came about
to our friends as well as to our enemies.
purpose for which it is meant the finer the because Eastland is a unian-hating, white supremacist; he has
said where he stands on unions, Negroes and Orientals—and he
The new structures which have sprung up are building will look.
both a monument to the membership and a
In addition, to the ILWU membership our doesn't like Catholics, either. What Eastland is for, the ILWU
means through which the needs of the rank new buildings are a special source of pride be- is against. We couldn't be the union we are and act otherwise.
This condemnation of the ILWU shows how little this outand file can be met more efficiently.
cause they demonstrate the security and sta4
bility which has come into the life of the union. sider understands the ILWU,its structure and its functioning.
It is no secret that those enemies of the ILWU
IN THE OLD days the services which a union who have never given up hope of destroying or
furnished its members were primarily on the at least changing the union and its basic
E RESPECT every man's religious belief. It would be prejob. A contract was negotiated and it was up to policies—enemies largely outside our own ranks
sumptious of us to question the right of this priest or any
the union to see to it that the wages, hours and have fought our building programs tooth and other minister of the cloth to give religious, spiritual or any
conditions were observed at the point of pro- nail. They recognize, sometimes better than other guidance to our members or to anyone else who wishes
spine of our members, how significant the new to receive it. But the ILWU as an
duction.
organization needs no such
Windings are in marking a greater security for union guidance from such sources; that's the point
at issue here.
Collective bargaining and the issues which
the ILWU.
Any attempts from outside to tell the ILWU what it should
are now accepted as part of union contracts
-The 11,W1.1 is now in the third decade of its do as an organization has no place in the ILWU.
Anyone who
have become much more numerous and much
existence. We need homes for our local unions appeals directly or indirectly to any group in the union
to do
complicated
over the years. As a result which show
more
the maturity and the strength the this or that because of their race, religion or political
belief is
the services which the members now expect union
does in fact now possess.
trying to divide and disrupt the organization.
from the union and for which they pay their
The ILWU is built and dedicated to programs and policies of
dues have increased in number. They can't be
all acting and voting together for what we believe in our judgPON Li)
furnished in the old way.
ment is for our common good. Sometimes our judgment is
The days when a walking delegate carried
thought to be lousy by plenty of people, but the way we do
the union around in his hat—and its treasury
things inside the union leaves little chance of our going off on
In his back pocket—are gone forever.
eon s Solo.
Palirllabed flig Olt* Isiermotissel te.gibersmen's end W.
hair-brained schemes, or pursuing illegal aims, or of following
The efficient functioning of any local union
destructive or unreasonable policies. This is because the memMORRIS WATSON. EDITOR
and the complete servicing of its members de- Published every two weeks by the International Long- bers have the final say. Their judgment, common sense, and
mands a house built to do the job and tailored shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden their moral principles, determine what the ILWU is, what It
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
to fit the special needs of the members.
does, anclewhere it is going.
class matter as of Dec. IS, 1942, at the Post Office of
There are still people in the United States who do not trust
In a way the new local union homes are part San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August
24, 1912.
the rank and file to make the best decisions, whether it be in
and parcel of the general growth and maturing Subscriptions $1.50 per year.
a union or in a political election; these few always think they
of the union. As a union the ILWU has out150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
know what's best for the majority of us. We in the ILWU don't
grown some of the methods which we followed
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
think this way.
LOUIS GOLDBLA TT,
in the old days because they were the best we HARRY BRIDGES.
Presid ent
Secretary-Treasurer
The values, the standards and alms of the ILWU are what
could put together at the time and with the J. Z. ROBERTSON,
GERMAIN BULGIER,
the men and women who make up this union generally determine
First Vice President
Second Vice President
resources available to us. In the same way we
FAIRLEL
MORRIS WATSON,
them to be. Anyone with the least amount of Christian humility
have outgrown the broken down holes in which LINCOLN
Reaearch Director
Information Director
should be able to see this for what it is.
some of the locals have lived for so long be(Deadline for next issue February II) "
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An' Industry View

Ford Calls
For Trade
With China
SAN FRANCISCO — Henry Ford
II, president of the Ford Motor Company and one of the country's foremost industrialists, called on fellow
auto dealers to give atnsideration to
a "realistic" need to trade with Red
China "in our own best interests."
(In Washington, Senator Hubert H.
Humphrey (Dem-Minn.), a member of
the Senata Foreign Relations Committee, praised Ford's speech as "the
kind of honest, realistic, constructive
appraisal of our present situation that
our country badly needs.
"I just hope Mr. Ford's address will
be carefully read by President EisenOfficers of Auxiliary 8 were installed January 10 at a luncheon in the banquet
hower."
room of Cigo's Restaurant in San Pedro. Seen above at the ceremony are left
The top executive of the vast Ford to right, Isabel Lomeli, Assistant Treasurer; Helen Robello, Secretary; Mary Klausner, President; Pete Moore, Southern
empire told delegates to the National California ILWU Regional Director; Ben McDonald, Welfare Director; the speaker at the microphone is William LawAutomobile Dealers Asssociation con- rence. Local 13 President and sitting next to him is-hi's wife; Mike Silk honorary life president of Local 13, is next in
vention here that a vigorous, far- line and, standing is Clara Maher, First Vice President; also Mildred Johnson, marshal, Mary Rodin and Mary Cabsighted American foreign policy must rera, members of the executive board. New officers were installed by Lawrence. Special tribute was paid to Mary Rodin
include some important changes in our for her years of loyal association with auxiliary activities. She was elected executive board member for life.
outlook.
' CAN'T BUY FRIENDSHIP
One change he suggested might include reconsideration of our trade
with Communist nations and satellites.
"We need to be more realistic," he
said, "and decide whether our tradeSAN • FRANCISCO — A long range and had no parking facilities. The third
A significant additional feature would
and-aid policies . . . toward satellite
nations and possibly even Red China plan to enable Longshore Local 10 to site was only three blocks from the include the large parking lot which
are really in our own best interests." construct a building under a revised present lot near Fisherman's Wharf would eliminate one of the most difCalling for a new look at foreign financing plan is to be submitted to the and would cost much more than the ficult problems harassing longshoremen
at present in San Francisco. •
relations, Ford added "Americans membership on a referendum ballot rec- present building plans call for.
SURVEY RESULTS
should get rid of the childish notion ommended to be February 14, 15 and
that we are out to buy love or. friend- 16. The membership also has heard a
The,rank and file building committee
report by a rank and file Building Com- presented its report to the
ship.
membership
'rnittee which studied many available of Local
10 on January 7 with this
"We are much too big. too rich and Sites and concluded the current location
summary:
powerful for anyone to love us."
close to .Fisherman's Wharf is the best
"In -summing up this survey, the
Ford told the auto dealers that this to be found.
majority
of the committee felt that no
country finds itself in the position of
EMU President Harry Bridges was
boycotting Red china and other Com- . unanimously elected chairman of the location compared in the 'overall piemimist nations through drastic trade San Francisco Building Association by ture with the union's present site, either
for present or future developments, or
limitations and laws which keep us the board of directors to assist Local
from offering these nations Any eco- 10 in its renewed effort to snake the as far as cost and value is concerned.
SAN FRANCISCO—Robert Rohatris
"It cannot honestly recommend any of ILWU Local 10 and Nate De Blasi
nomic help.
building a reality.
available locistion in preference to our of ILWU Local 13 in a report submitted
RANK AND FILE SURVEY
AN IRONIC NOTE
present one" (at Fisherman's Wharf).
The
rank
and
file
Building
Committo the Northern and Southern CaliforHe added the ironic note "Even to
The report was accepted by an over- nia District Councils on January 21
tee,
which
came
to
the
conclusion
that
suggest that we help out these people
Whelming majority vote of the Local have recommended that a full-time
or do business with them has been to the present site near Fisherman's 10 membership meeting on
January 21. ILWU representative be kept in SacraWharf
was
the
best
to
be
found,
was
risk the charge of being soft on Comelected
at
a
membership
meeting
and
The
Building
Association
Directors mento for the present session of the
munism."
told to survey every available location and the Local 10 Executive Board pro- California legislature,
Our policies, the industrialist said, and report to the membership.
posed a referendum be held on FebruRohatch and De Blasi attended the
"play right into the Kremlin's hands
The committee consisted of Jack ary 14, 15 and 16 at which time the opening of the session and remained
to the extent that they make the Hogan, Carl Smith, Odell Franklin, members will be asked to vote on one for three days. They urged that the
satellites more dependent on Mos- "Pat" O'Hannegan and Bennie Hunter. of the two following propositions:
two district councils hold another joint
cow."
In order to do the job the member(1) I favor a dues increase of $3.00 meeting in February and rescind their
• To a cheering and applauding audi- ship ordered the committee to look into per month to finance construction of earlier decision for part-time delegaence Ford suggested the answer to all available sites, either for building or the proposed Local 10 building. The tions to Sacramento.
the Soviet challenge is to "devise real- conversion. The most important factors proposed $3.00 per month shall con"After reading a digest of some of
istic and long term programs of trade the commite kept in mind were cen- tinue until each member shall have paid the proposed bills," Beheld' and Da
and aid.
tral location, cost, parking facilities $252;
Blasi reported, "there is no question ha
Or (2) I favor abandoning the build- our minds that the councils should
"We obviously cannot compete sole- and land area.
The committee members finally boiled ing project, selling the land, and re- consider the proposal for a full-time
ly with armaments and military aid."
down their intensive investigation to turning as much as possible of the delegate. A full-time representative is
three possible alternative sites. One money already contributed.
the only answer since legislative action
Lundeberg of Sailors
site, which was well located turned out
The present site for the projected via remote control, or by the long disto be too small and lacked any parking building is a full square block covering tance route is the negative approach."
Union is Heart Victim
facilities, which is a prime problem for 113,000 square feet, bounded by North
They pointed out that employer assoSAN FRANCISCO -- Harry Lunde. stevedores on the San
Francisco front. Point, Taylor, Mason and Bay streets. ciations and chambers of commerce are
berg, secretary-head of the Sailors
Another site would have been* too The building plans call for a modern spending hundreds of thousands of dolUnion of the Pacific and president of small to
include an auditorium, would structure to house a hiring hall, union lars for lobbyists.
the Seafarers International Union, died have cramped any
chance of expansion offices and an auditorium
"We feel also that a weekly report
hospital
peninsula
January 28 of
In a
Sacramento is essential to keep
from
a heart attack. He was 55 years old.
and file Informed of the latest
rank
the
'A Real Man—A'Union Man'
developments in the state capitol," they
wrote. "Whenever key bills are in comLongshore Safety
mittee and call for delegations from
Bill Introduced
the locals, members could be dispatched
SACRAMENTO---A safely act for
to Sacramento and a weather-eye could
longshoremen and harbor warebe kept on the so-called spot bills that
SAN FRANCISCO — John (Pirate) him the nickname of Pirate. The eye can contain right to work legislation,
housemen sponsored by ILWU Local
Larsen, one of the militant group that was said to have been lost as a result etc., which would be detrimental to all
13 has been introduced in the Asled
the drive to organize dock workers of a bite by a poisonous bug while he of labor."
sembly by Vincent Thomas of San
which resulted in the victorious 1934 was sailing.
PoiTo.
strike, died here January 13.
He was a member of the 1934 strike
The act specifies general working
He was a charter member of ILA committee and served also on the Pedro 13 Basketball
conditions, traffic rules on the docks
Local 38-79 which later became ILWU union's executive board and as a bus- Squad Defeats UAW
and in sheds, care of equipment,
Local
10.
iness agent. In 1954 he fell down the
shiploading
WILMINGTON—Latest Local 13
dock safety standards,
Funeral services were held January hold of a vessel and received injuries basketball victory was a 37-28 victory,
rules, care of stevedore gear and
16 and were attended by many old
which paralyzed him. He was 63 years coming from behind In the second half,
handling of special and dangerous
timers.
01. Surviving him are his wife, Anna, over United Auto Workers Local 4'06.
cargo.
Larsen was one of the founders of and a daughter, Mrs, Eva L. Peterson,
Al Madrid led the Longshoremen's
If passed by the legislature, the
"The Waterfront Worker"in 1932 which and two grandchildren.
Athletic Club attack with 14 points,
new act would be' incorporated into
exposed the dictatorial control of WA
The January 18 issue of the Local 10 and Bob Kennedy and Mario D'Ambrosi
the state labor code.„ Co-authors are
by its then president, Joseph Ryan.
"Longshore Bulletin," reporting his were defensive stars. Other team memAssemblymen Edward M. Gaffney
BLACK EYE PATCH
death, said of him "Ile was a real man bers were Salmonson, Bunkely, DuPree,
and John A. O'Connell.
A black patch over a lost eye earned and above all a union man!"
Huzie and Moore.

Auxiliary Installation

Bridges Elected Building Chairman
As New Plan Submitted to Local 10
Dockers Say

Full Time Man
Must Keep Die
On Capitol

Famed 1934 Strike Leader
John 'Pirate' Larsen Dies
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Oil profits alre
nevertheless th4
to pay more fo
thing else will
• should have tu3
When you figure that US exports of crude to
Europe will run 15 million barrels a month during
January and February alone, the 35-cent increase
means a tidy extra $10,500,000 which will be squeezed
out of the European consumers because their backs
are up against the wall. And the same squeeze went
on Ameriean consumers at the same time.
Once the price of crude oil went up, the price of
refined petroleum products in the United States followed suit. Since refined oil products aren't exported
—but sold right here in the United States—fuel oil,
heating oil, and gasoline all went up in price early
this month.
Stocks of fuel oil, heating oil, and gasoline on
hand at the beginning of 1957 were the highest on
record. You'd think that with such heavy supplies
prices would tend to go down. But not so, not,when
a handful of powerful corporations have a monopoly
on the oil industry.
So fuel and heating oil went up in price, and gasoline went up one cent a gallon.
One cent a gallon doesn't seem much, but it will
Increase the take from gasoline $500 million in 1957
on the 72 million cars on the road in the United
States. The increase in the price of all the refined
products will add $1,250,000,000 to the nation's oil
bill-in 1957. This increase is more than half the value
of our entire wheat crop last year. And the oil companies picked it up by a simple little price increase.
Inevitably the cost of food, clothing and manufactured goods in the United States will be raised to
cover higher fuel and gasoline prices; the spiral of
the cost of living will continue to go upward. Meanwhile the Administration and the newspapers talk
about the need to control wages in order to hold down
prices.
Now there's nothing dishonest or unethical in the
business practices of these billion-dollar oil corporations. Profiteering like that now going on is smart
business. And there's one thing about the oil industry, it's run by smart business men. Their profits
prove it.

Ten Billion-Dollar corporations
Dominate World OilIndustry

"la0 AMERICAN

blood for Arabian oll"—these are
ill the words of Oregon Senator Wayne Morse.
And what better way to point out the stakes in the
Middle East today? Oil and blood.
Oil means profits. It means five world-wide corporations making billions each year while they pull
the strings behind foreign and domestic policies which
are in their interest and which add up to greater power
and more profits for them.
The Suez crisis is a good example of how the
American members of this international oil setup
profit at every turn. They help make crises and they
grow more wealthy from them.
As the result of the blocking of the Suez Canal
and the blowing up of oil pipelines which came about
after the British-French invasion of Egypt, all of
Western Europe was suddenly cut off from its main
source of oil. Without the crude oil from the Middle
East, factories and transportation and power lines all
over Europe faced shutdown.
Into the gap stepped the American oil companies
with their enormous supplies from oil walls in Venezuela, United States and Canada. Because production
In these areas of the Western Hemisphere is so great,
and because stocks—both above ground and below—
were piled up at the end of 1955, there was no problem of filling the European needs. Europe needed
500,000 barrels of crude oil a day from the US after

the Suez Canal shut down; US crude capacity Is now
2 million barrels in excess. of US daily needs. So it
looked as though all that was necessary to meet the
crisis was to reroute a few tankers and increase production a bit. That's the way it looked. But that's
not the way it worked out. It's not the business way
of doing things.
Crude was selling at $2.90 a barrel before Suez.
And although supplies were.more than sufficient to
continue to meet US needs and also to fill the gip
in Europe, the American oil companies nevertheless
raised the price of crude oil 35c a barrel. Why? To
take advantage of the market situation and to make
more money.

Labor Costs Represent Only
SmallFraction ofProduction
ALSING the price of crude oil -certainly wasn't
necessary in order to meet the temporary needs
of the European consumers for US crude oil, nor have
costs gone up to justify such a price increase. As far
as wages are concerned—which President Eisenhower
thinks are responsible for all price increases—petroleum is one of the most highly-mechanized and automatized Industries In America. Labor costs represent
a small fraction of the costs of production. The price
Increase was outright profiteering. Nothing less.

R

THERE are 30 corporations in the United States
I with more than a billion dollars in assets. One out
of every three of these corporations is an oil' company.
These 10, billion-dollar corporations, dominate the
American and most of the, world oil industry. Standard Oil of New Jersey alone has an annual revenue
of $6 billions; in a fair year Standard makes a half
a billion in profits.
What's a billion dollars? Well, as financial writer
Sylvia Porter recently put it, if a corporation had
started out with a billion dollars in the year 1, and
had done so badly that it lost $1000 each day, it
would still have enough left today of the original
billion to go on operating and losing $1000 a day for
another 782 years. That's a billion. The major oil
companies have such money, and they're making
more out of the Middle East crisis.
Even after the Middle East oil gets flowing back
Into Europe the situation will still be profitable. In
the first place, the price of crude will be $3.25 a barrel instead of $2.90 which existed before Suez. And
since the US companies already control 50 per cent
of Middle East production this Increase will mean
more revenue to them. The US price will be up and
the increased take at home will continue.
The price in the United States, the highest cost
producing area in the world, sets the world oil price.'
No matter where oil is consumed, the price is based
on what it costs in the United States. Even Arabian
oil sold in Western Europe is priced this way. Just

Big Dinner Party
King Saud of Saudi Arabia, en route to the
United States as an official state guest of President Eisenhower, invited 1600 passengers aboard
-the liner Constitution to be his guests for dinner.
Arriving in New York, His Majesty distributed
$20,000 in tips, in the form of money and solid gold
watches, to the ship's personnel.
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eady stagger the imagination...
Lie American public is now forced
:or gasoline...the price of everyLi go up. It's all your fault ... you
Limed down that last wage raise.
a few years ago it was estimated that it cost 35 cents
to produce a barrel of oil in Saudi Arabia. The king
received 70 cents for each barrel. The US oil companies could accept no less; they took 70 cents a
barrel, too.
Although the oil came through the Mediterranean
from the Middle East, the oil was priced as though
It had come from a US field, and the tanker charge
was based on shipment from Houston, Texas. The
European consumers were really being gouged, and
the American taxpayers footed a good part of the
bill because Marshall Plan funds helped pay for these
oil shipments.
When the Federal Trade Commission revealed this
pricing setup, oil industry spokesmen wondered
whether or not "communist-inclined officials". were
responsible for the FTC report and calle'd for an
FBI investigation of all those responsible. That is,
all those responsible for the report—not responsible
for setting up an oil operation in Europe which
poured millions of American taxpayers' money into
the hands of the oil companies.

It's a Golden Harvest That's
Gathered from Oil
IT'S A GOLDEN harvest that's gathered from oil,
and it flows into the hands of just a few giant
corporations.
With such wealth comes enormous political influence and power. It is estimated that it cost $100
million to elect Eisenhower in 1952. Half of this
money came directly or indirectly from the oil companies.
It was a good investment. Tidelands oil was the
first payoff.
The greatest unclaimed treasure in American history lies buried in the offshore oil land. When the
oil companies moved to take this treasure over during
the Roosevelt administration, Harold Ickes called it
"a steal of public property of the greatest magnitude
In American history." Throughout his administration
President Roosevelt fought to keep the offshore oil
under the control of the federal government. His hope
was that this wealth could be used for the benefit of
all the people in the nation.
Less than six months after Eisenhower was
elected, all of the offshore oil and mineral lands were
allowed to pass out of the hands of the federal government and into the control of the states. Texas,
California and Louisiana are three states whose offshore land contains valuable Oil deposits which, by a
ruling of the US Supreme Court, had been determined
as belonging to the federal government.
An effort was made, by those opposed to handing
over the under-water oil fields, to keep them under
federal control and to use the revenues from these
fields for federal aid to education among all 48 states.
But the .Eisenhower administration was committed
to hand over the oil lands. Legislation was driven
through the House and Senate, with the White House
leading and the oil lobbyists doing their usual job of
keeping the congressmen and senators in line.
When the tidelands bill was first brought before
the Congress the conservationists and others opposed
'to handing over the lands to the states—where weak
state regulation would let the oil companies make a
big killing—estimated that the value of the tidelands
oil was at least $10 billion. The spokesmen for the
oil companies claimed that at the most the lands
were worth half a billion dollars. Less than a year
after the tidelands oil bill was passed top oil industry
geologists announced that the offshore oil lands were
Worth from ;30 to $40 billions!

signed a contract with Standard Oil, leasing 5500 acres
off Santa Barbara County. The Commission accepted
a bonus of $7,250,000 from the oil companies as part
of the deal.
Yet a committee of the California State Assembly,
now trying to hold up these leases, announced that a
reasonable-bonus, based on the valuation of the property involved, would have been $60 million instead
of a little over $7 million!
This is the kind of deal which becomes possible as
a result of the tidelands oil law.
When the oil companies go all out in a political
fight, money flows like water—or maybe like oil. The
battle around Proposition Four in the 1956 California
elections is a good example. Proposition Four was
billed as a "conservation law," and according to those
who supported it the purpose of the law was to conserve California's oil resources by a system of controls over the volume of oil pumped up from under
the ground.
Now conservation to most people means preventing
the waste of natural resources like timber, minerals,
top soil, etc. A nation conserves when there is too
little of the resource. In the oil industry "conservation" has an altogether different meaning. Here conservation takes place when there is too much oil; the
only purpose is to restrict production in order to maintain or raise prices and profits.
This was exactly what the major oil companies
like Standard and Texaco were out to do when they
backed Proposition Four. Their purpose was to hold
down California production and to import low-cost
Venezuelan and Middle East oil to sell in its place in
the US market. Only the major oil companies could
benefit from selling the lower-cost foreign oil at US
prices in the US market because only they control the
foreign oil fields. The smaller independent oil outfits
whose wells are right here in the US would be
sgueezed, so the independents fought Proposition
Your. It was a battle between the billionaires and the
millionaires.
Proposition Four was defeated by the voters of
California in the 1956 elections. But only after the
most expensive TV, billboard and advertising campaign in the history of the state. Between them, both
sides spent over $5 million in the campaign.
It was a good example of the oil companies setting
out to get what they want by buying up Congress,
state legislatures or even the voters themselves.
The major oil companies lost the first round, but
they'll soon be back again.
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Outcry at Proffered Bribe
Stopped Natural Gas Gouge
OMETIMES buying legislatures an get out of
hand. It did in 1956 when Congress was debating
a bill to remove all federal' controls over natural gas
prices.
Again the stakes were big for the oil interests.
And again—as in the tidelands oil--the industry was
out to get Congress to give up an authority which the
US Supreme Court had ruled belonged to the federal
government.
The Eisenhower administration supported the legislation to end federal control over natural gas prices.
The fight was led by the two most powerful Democrats
in Congress, Sam Rayburn, who runs the House of
Representatives, and Lynden Johnson, who is majority leader of the Senate. Both are from Texas.
When it was argued that the gas bill of American
consumers would go up $800 million each year if
regulation was lifted, the oil companies denied this.
But they made no bones about how anxious they were
to get their bill through. Not for the profits, of
course, but just to end "federal control" over natural
gas prices. Their plans were temporarily defeated
when it was revealed that a $2500 bribe had been
offered Senator Francis Case of South Dakota to get
his support for the measure. The outcry at this was
so widespread that despite the Senate's passage of
the bill President Eisenhower vetoed the measure last
March.
In the'new Congress the oil industry is already
at work on a new bill--again with the blessings of
the Administration and the Democratic leadership.
And President Eisenhower, in his recent message to
Congress, again called for the passage of the natural
gas bill.
It was John Jay, first Chief Justice of the US
Supreme Court, who made the statement which pretty
well sums up the attitude of the oil companies: —Those
who own the country ought to govern it."
Maybe what America needs today is 41, new commission, the FPAC, in order to see that all corporations get the same shake as the oil companies. The
Fair Profits for All Commission would have the responsibility of protecting the interests of those other
American business firms who are being discriminated
against by the standards laid down by the oil companies for themselves. Why should the oil companies
be so greedy? Share and share alike is the American
way, or isn't it?
Oil means money. And it means blood, too. The
danger in the Middle East today is that American
blood might be spilled as the result of policies deter.
mined by the oil companies and for the oil companies.
The only alternative is some kind of policy which
permits those lands and those people of the Middle
East to benefit from their own oil.
(Anyone'interested in reading more about the oil
Industry and how it works should read "The Empire
of Oil" by Harvey O'Connor, recently published by the
Monthly Review press.)

State Got$7Million for
A $60Million lease
HY THE insistence that the states take over
from the federal government? What's going on
in California right now explains the kind of payoff
Which can be pushed through a state legislature.
The California State Land Commission has begun
leasing the offshore oil lands to the private companies
for development. The procedure is for the state to
receive a royalty of 121/2 per cent, the rest goes to
the oil company. Most recently the Land Commission

W

These workers on the Arabian Sea work for Their sultan ancl an American oil company. who split $ 1.40 per
barrel between them for barrels produced at a cost of 35 cents each. The workers get but pennies a
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SF Longshoremen Are Tired
Of Unneeded Parking Tickets

George M. Flanagan of Local 10, who will
retire as a longshoreman on March I this
year started on the San Francisco waterfront in 1910 at the age of 17. He participated in the strikes of 1916, 1919, 1921. 1934'and all strikes since '34. He
remembers when there were horse-drawn trucks on the waterfront and no machines of any kind for longshoring. He has dont some boxing in his time and
has worked with such colorfully named characters as Beef Trust, Tanglefoot
Gus, Goocllooking Mike, Gloomy Gus, Cast-Iron Charlie, Beef Stew Grady and
Overtime Ered. His wife is living and they have a 21 year old son who is in the
US Army and stationed in the Black Forest in Germany. "This Union,- he says
of the ILWU, "with its working conditions, wages, welfare, pensions and vacations, has accomplished a thousand times more than any other outfit."

WAY BACK WHEN

Labor Backed Democrats
Lead Oregon Legislature
SALEM, Ore.—A bill to repeal the
surtax has hit the legislative hopper
here.
The surtax, added to the regular
state income tax, took everything but
the lining out of the average worker's
wallet last March. A pledge to work
for the tax's repeal swept Bob Holmes,
Oregon's first Demoeratic governor in
two decades, into office; and renewal
of the pledge was one of the highlights
of his inaugural address.
Other constructive points In the new
governor's program, as listed by ILWU
Legislative Representative Ernest
Baker were: ti A lieutenant governor, to be elected
by the people. (Under the present
law, the president of the Senate
takes over.)
•Liberalization of Workmen's compensation and unempfoyment laws.
Repeal of the 1953 anti-picketing
measure.
•Pay raises for teachers and boost in
the basic school support from $80 to
$120 per census child.
•Abolition of capital punishment.
•Construction of a high darn at Hells
Canyon by the federal government.

The railroad brotherhoods and the
Teamsters are represented at Salem
this year, as well as the AFL-CIO and
ILWU. Oregon longshoremen are working closely with the other labor groups
said share offices with them in the
Marion Hotel.
There was much more at stake In
the recent Senate deadlock that the
election of a Senate president, Baker
said. The Democrats were fighting for
control of the four most important
committees; the capture of these was
essential to implementing the governor's program.
The deadlock, unresolved at the time
of Baker's report, has since ended in
the election, on the 289th ballot, of
Boyd Overhulse, Madras attorney, as
Senate president. Overhulse, who had
COPE backing In the election last Fall,
becomes the first Democrat to head
Oregon's upper house since 1878.
Committees to be organized by the
Governor's party include not only the
four mentioned by Baker, labor & industries; taxation; ways and means;
and education, but veterans' affairs;
highways, and. commerce and utilities.

SAN FRANCISCO—Declaring themselves fed up with the miserable parking problem along a waterfront that
was designed "for the horse and buggy
era," members of ILWU Longshore
Local 10 last week decided to take
some action to rectify the situation.
A strongly worded resolution sent by
local President Robert Rohatch outlined the over-all picture and called on
the directors of the port to do something about the parking situation right
away.
LIKE A WAGE CUT
The resolution said the many tickets,
as much as three or more a week, plus
the frequent towaways, actually "represents a wage cut for the men who
load and unload the ships,"
Cargoes are left in front of piers
for long periods, either waiting to be
loaded or gathering dust waiting to be
•
picked up.
More meters should be made available, and Local 10 suggested that state
property adjacent to the waterfront,
that is not being used, should be opened
for parking by maritime workers.
THREE BIG PROBLEMS
The chief problems result from the
fact that the piers are of ancient vintage and very little can be done until
a prograrn of modernization and expansion is undertaken.
The three chief problems on the
docks, according to Local 10 spokesmen, are:
"(1) They were built for the horse
and buggy era. If all docks werc modernized, the problem of long lines of
trucks waiting to receive or deliver
cargo would cease. Traffic would flow
quickly . . . parking meters would not
be blocked. Shipping costs would be
reduced.
"(2) Stevedoritig companies, due to
lack of space, have their pallet boards
all over the parking areas, especially
after a loading or discharging operation. (Longshoremen, parking in the
same areas, had their cars towed away.)
A more efficient method of stacking
boards in a shorter space could be devised.
EFFICIENT PLANNING NEEDED
"(3) Stevedoring companies have a
habit of roping off space in parking

and the proper function of all unit
committees was outlined. Subjects
covered included parliamentary procedure, delegates duties, officers reports, how to keep minutes, and handling communications.
TEACHING BA's TO TEACH
Changes of pace in the heavy sessions were provided by the showing of
the film-strip "Making the Union
Click," and the film "How to Conduct
a Meeting,"
On January 17. 18, 19, all Business
Agents and Membership Service Dircc-

Supreme Court Orders
New Trial For Ben Gold
WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court this week ordered a new trial
for labor leader Ben Gold, former
president of the Fur and Leatirr
Workers Union, who had been convicted of falsely swearing to a nonCommunist affidavit under the TaftHartley Act.
The pioneer union leader, who
helped organize the fur workers in
New York and ultimately became an
important figure in the developing
trade union movement, had his T-H
conviction voided by a 6-3 vote on
the technical grounds that FBI
agents had tampered with the jury.

New Local 26
Rules to Aid
Fair Hiring

WILMINGTON — Hiring hall rules
for the ILWU Local 26 hall here were
changed by membership vote to provide for more equitable dispatching
and to eliminate abuses of a few members who failed to show for daytime
warehouse dispatching in an attempt
to be dispatched to night longshore
work,
Local 26 Business Agent Tom Chapman, reporting for a subcommittee of
the local's executive board, presented
the changes, which were approved.
Rule 10 is changed to read as follows:
"Any man working 6 hours or more
cannot be dispatched again during a
24-hour period. Any man working less
than 6 hours may be dispatched again
LOS ANGELES —ILWU Interna- during the 24-hour period, but not until
tional Secretary Treasurer Lou Gold- all other men who have not worked
blatt installed the officers of ILWU and who are plugged in the board have
Local 26 and of ILWU Women's Aux- been called and offered an opportunity
iliary at general membership meetings to work.
"This rule shall apply to all jobs
of both groups held January 18.
After a short talk by Goldhlatt out- whether under contract with this union
lining the general state of the union, or not. Longshore penalties on chiselIn which he urged members to be ing shall apply in cases of violation of
Solidly united to win further gains, this rule,"
delegates to the International ILWU
A grievance committee was to be set
convention in San Francisco were up which will be responsible for hearelected.
ing complaints of rule violations and
Membership action upped the num- to recommend penalties.
ber of delegates to be elected from theAn adopted Statement of Principles
executive board recommendation of six, reads: "Local 26 members are responincluding the local's president, to ten. sible for fulfilling Local 26 contracts.
Local 26 delegates to the April 1 No extra longshore work shall be disconvention will .be Millie Jackson, Sid
patched until Local 26 jobs are filled."
London, Jack Steinhart, Jesse Jones,
John Maxwell, Parker Blow, L. Scarborough, Joe Francis, Willie J. Adams
Nineteen Dock Men
and Local 26 President Al Caplan.
Are New Pensioners
Tellers for the election were Will
Solomon and Willard L. Price,
SAN FRANCISCO — Nineteen

Lou Goldblatt
Officiates at
Local 26 Meet

Union Democracy Is Theme in Hawaii
HONOLULU—Newly elected leaders
of the 80 units which make up ILWU
Local 142 were receiving special instruction in their duties this week. Ail
unit treasurers attended a two-day
Territorial conference in Honolulu,
where local financial and bookkeeping
procedures were eltplained and discussed.
Night classes were conducted on each
Island by local education director Dave
Thompson for all other new unit officers and executive board members.
The structure of the unit machinery,

areas long before, and after, ships have
come and gone. This situation could be
corrected by more efficient planning."
Another suggestion offered the port
officers was the routing of nickel shuttle buses along the embarcadero, similar• to shoppers buses, for use by
workers.
"A real problem exists," Local 10's
resolution said, "but a real program
can be worked out to relieve this parking situation with the co-operation of
the State Board of Harbor Commissioners, the stevedoring companies, the
ILWU and any other interested parties."

tors of the Local were called in for a
3-day training session. Local program
calls for the Business Agents to teach
the agreement at regular sessions of
the unit stewards councils in pineapple
and sugar units. Two days of the training program were spent in training
the BA's how to teach the agreement.
A special instructors manual has been
prepared for this purpose.
The third day of the session was devoted to a discussion of the responsibilities of the Business Agent, and the
most effective methods of work.

more ILWU dock workers were retired on the ILWU-PMA Pension on
February 1, 1957, Henry Schmidt,
Pension Director announced. this
week: They are:
Local 8: Sebastian Slopnick; Local
10: George H. Arms, Walter Gibson,
William Heyward, Claus Meyer, John
Okhuysen, Joe Valente and Fred Von
Bargen; Local 13: Frank Kindig,
Charles H. Logan, Sam Prodanovich
and James W. Walden. Also, Local
19: William J. Ahern, Arvid E.
Lager, Oscar A. Oilson, John G. Schafer and William Woodley; Local 63:
Sebastian Azpeitia; Local - 94: Edward Skaanes.
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'Final Offer'Vote
is Ordered On
Atlantic Coast

Washington
Unions Act
In Harmony

(Continued from Page 1)
clause and the removal of the customs
and practices clause from the body of
the contract.
With the submission of the "final
offer" the employers are making elarry
effort to split the outer ports away
from New York. In local negotiations
in Baltimore the employers have offered a wage increase of 18 cents an
hour for the first year. 7 cents the
second year and '7 cents the third year.
The Baltimore offer also liberalizes the
third-week vacation provision.
The operators have traditionally used
the port of Baltimore as a drag on the
union's demands. The officers of ILA
locals in Baltimore have indicated that
they will stand fast, with the rest of
the North Atlantic and will not be
taken in and allow the port to be split
away from New York by these maneuvers. A special meeting of Baltimore locals was scheduled for January
30, when it was expected that rejection
of the "final offer". would be recommended.
' MORE SPLITTING TACTICS
The offers of operators in Philadelphia, Boston and Norfolk also differed
slightly from the New York offer,
apparently with the intention of splitting the ranks of the longshoremen.
The Philadelphia locals have recommended that the membership reject the
offer there as an insult to the longshoremen. The seven Philadelphia locals have recommended to the wage
scale committee comprising all Atlantic
Coast locals that the men boycott the
The weapons of the big fight Tn "Edge of the City"
Labor Board election as a demonstraare cargo hooks in tho hands of freight handlers. This tion of solidarity.
exciting motion picture is scheduled to open in San Francisco at Loew's WarThe ILA has placed the main emfield Theater on Market St. on February 5. The picture was reviewed in the phasis this year on improvements in
January 18 issue of The Dispatcher. Woven into its powerful story is an in- basic working conditions, prolisions
terracial social relationship that is absolutely new for a Hollywood production. for sling loads, safety codes, !seniority,
improved guarantees, etc. If the
New York, Detroit and San Francisco are to be test cities to see if the picture clinics,
employers reject these demands North
will be accepted by American audiences. Interracial preview audiences, in- Atlantic 'Ports will undoubtedly be ems
cluding those from the ILWU, have acclaimed the picture as great drama.
strike again on February 12, when the
80-day Taft-Hartley injunction expire*.
The ILA wage scale committee has
demanded that the wage issue be settled on the basis of 18 cents an hour
SAN FRANCISCO—A suit designed
now as on the West Coast and 14 cents
to force a free choice of pension plans
SAN FRANCISCO—Clyde Stockdale next year.
Fium the Dispatcher's Wit.hingrton Bureno,
as between that negotiated by ILWU
of
ILWU Local 13 won an award of
The New York Shipping Association
Local 6 with the Distributors AssociaWASHINGTON, D. C. — The Suits cmitrol over the entire inexposed
tion of Northern Californie and the in$60,000 January 23 against the Pacific
preme Court has ruled that unions
sured plan of California and HaWaiian
Far East Lines in the court of United dustry when it made a tentative offer
can strike to support demands for
Sugar refinery at Crockett was filed
States District Judge Murphy. He was to the ILA to negotiate a district-wide
to
contract changes under a reopener
in superior court here this week.
represented by George Andersen of the agreement from Portland, Maine,
clause without violating the Taft
January
on
Virginia,
Roads,
Hampton
Plaintiff in the suit is Clarence Rose,
firm of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard
11 for wages only, provided that the
a Local 6 member employed by C841.
Hartley Act.
and Sibbett.
ILA drop its demand for sling load,
He seeks recovery.of his contributions,.
Chief Justice Warren wrote the
Stockdale suffered back and leg insafety code, clinics, imprr.Neil gun r anmade through his employer to Aetna
unanimous decision. It reversed a
December 15, 1955, in the Los • tees, hold men differential, customs and
juries
Life Insurance Company, for the purCircuit Court of Appeals which had
Angeles-Long Beach Harbor area when practices and other improved working
pose of transferring them to the Local
a stopper on a topping lift gave way, conditions.
held that the Taft - Hartley Act
6-DANC plan. His payments amount
pulling him up and dropping him 20
banned strikes to win changes in a
to more than $3,000 to date.
This offer was rejected by the ILA
feet.
The award was made by a jury. wage scale committee. A court order
The suit was filed by Attorney Norcontract until the contract was terman Leonard after unanimous vote for
enjoins the ILA from demanding inminated, either by its terms or by
the action by members of Local 6 at
dustry-wide bargaining. The injunction
agreement of the parties.
Crockett.
was obtained by the NLRB at the reJustice Warren said the lower
August Hemenez, union business
quest of NYSA.
agent, said the company had not noticourt's construction of the law would
GULF HAS BETTER OFFER
fied the union or the men about a
have the effect of discouraging
WILMINGTON — Forty-nine ILWU
While it is not yet known definitely
change the company claims to have
Local 13 1.D. men will be processed for what the Gulf Ports will do, indicaunions from signing long-term con'made in 1949 under which employees
class "A" registration and union mem- tions are that satisfactory contracts
cis with reopener clauses that do
withdrawing from the pension plan
bership shortly after February 1, it was will be signed there. The Gulf increases
not
limit
the
right
to
use
economic
could not get their money returned.
announced
recently by Local 13 Presi- in wages are from 22 cents an hour for
Hernenez declared further that
action.
New Orleans and Texas ports to 47
dent
Bill
Lawrence.
union
nor the men were
neither the
He held that fulfillment of a
an hour for South Atlantic ports.
cents
"They
will
be
promoted as per the
informed of any change in the hanunion's sixty-day notice to an emlongshoremen in the South
addition
In
Memorandum of Understanding, and
dling of their money, would never have
ployer of a desire to amend a conand Gulf ports will receive
Atlantic
those
I.D.s
with
the
most earnings will
agreed to such a change, and always
tract was sufficient ko restore its
vacations, welfare and pensions, plus
assumed they could get their money
be those taken into Class 'A' registrafreedom of economic action.
Improvements in guarantees, improved
returned at any time, on demand.
tion."
penalty cargo rates and other working
conditions.
South Atlantic and Gulf ports will
now establish a common wage scale of
NEW YORK — Walter Lippman in countries will remain unallied and in
the United States are mutually de- 82.00 per hour in all ports during the
his widely syndicated column of Jan- a middle position," Lippman wrote. "It terred from overt intervention.
life of the contract. South Atlantic and
uary 8 took sharp issue with President is, therefore, not only misleading but
Gulf contract offers also provide for a
"A theory is that in this condition
Eisenhower's "Vacuum of power" doc- almost certainly mischievous to keep of affairs, the Middle East is highly common termination date to be agreed
trine for the Middle East.
saying that with the collapse of the unstable for there is no authority out- upon for the entire industry.
Lippman branded "tactless and un- British authority in the Middle East, side the region, and none within the
ILA spokesmen have indicated that
wise' any policy which appears to there is a 'vacuum of power,' which the region, which can establish and main- if there is a strike in the North Atlanforce the middle eastern countries to United States must fill."
tam n 'order.
tic ports from Portland. Maine, to
make a public and definite choice as
Lippman named two factors to be
"If so, the time may come when we Hampton Roads, Virginia, South Atlanto who will be their protector as be- kept in mind. "One is that the natural shall
have to have some talks with the tic and Gulf ports will not handle
tween the Soviet Union and the United line of the Arab states is toward neudiverted ships or cargo.
States.
trality, 'and that this should be re- Russians about the possibility of arEfforts are.also under way in the
"The very best we can now hope for spected and encouraged. The second ranging a stabilization by neutrahza- South Atlantic and Gulf to negotiate
tion in the Middle East."
hi the Middle East is that the Arab factor is that the Soviet Union and
a district-wide agreement.
OLYMPIA — Labor organizations
representing all divisions — AFL - CIO
and Independent—are now working together in this Washington state capital
to press the legislature to pass bills
vital to labor's interests, and in opposition to a specific bill that would set
up city or county sales taxes.
Frank Andrews, ILWU legislative
representative, reports close co-operation between labor organizations who
are jointly asking for passage of bilis
dealing with industrial insurance, unemployment benefits and many other
labor-supported items.
One bill of special interest to labor
unions would make it obligatory for all
state, county and city units to enter
Into collective bargaining agreements
with their employees.
Among the bills the ILWU and other
unions are trying to have passed at
this session are:
An Industrial Insurance Bill which
would increase benefits by more than
25% in all categories;
An unemployment benefits bill with
a $40 top payment which would increase payments to all brackets of wage
earners and would add additional weeks
to those brackets now limited to 26
weeks, which would change the wording of the law from "labor dispute" to
"labor strike" and cut down the nuriiber of weeks a worker can be penalized
because of a strike; and which would
Increase from $3000 to $3600 the
amount each employer must contribute
into the unemployment fund reserve
for each worker who makes that
amount each year.
The one bill that iS most enthusiastically being opposed by labor jointly
would give cities and counties a sales
tax at the whim of the commissioners,
without a vote by the people.

C&H Worker
Suesfor Choice
Of Pension

HOOK FIGHT

High Court Okays $60,000 Award by
Jury in ?FE Suit
Reopener Strikes

49 New Membersfor
Pedro Dock Local

Lippman Hits'Vacuum of Power Doctrine for Mid East
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"We Want to Look at This Very Carefully"

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson
OURS on the job has become one
of the main subjects of conversation among union members in the
ILWU and in other unions as well.
Wherever you go there is a beef
about getting more hours of work to
make a decent pay check at the end of
the week. No matter how much work
there is to divide up there are always
grievances about who got what job, etc.
And as our members get more and
more in debt they are forced—whether
they like it or not—to put more and
more hours in on the job. In some
cases they even compete with each
other for the extra work and the overtime hours.
Many of our members, especially the
younger men with young kids and new
homes, are really living in a squirrel
cage these days. They need the hours
and they put in as rpany as they can
get and their physical stamina can support. They're just running all the time.
It's really not a matter of choice anymore. With rising, prices and more
payments to meet each rrionth, putting
In the hours has become the end for
all too many American workers.
The cost of this to the workers is
49 something that you never see in dollars
and cents on the company's balance
sheet. The toll is counted in terms of
health and well-being, and it shows up
in doctors' records, hospital bills and
early deaths.

are enjoying the highest standard of
life of any people in the world. They
are, as long as standard of life is
measured by how many of the products
of industry they can get to enjoy.
But is this the whole answer? Isn't
It about time the union movement got
back to some old-time principles?
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Maties Trial

Salk Vaccine

Notorious
Stoolpigeon
in UE Case

Warehousemen
GetFree Polio Shots

BROOKLYN, N.Y. — Trial of the attorney general's suit to deprive James
J. Mattes, director of organization for
the United Electrical Workers, of his
citizenship was begun here January 14
before Federal Judge Bruchhausen.
Among the first witnesses against
Mattes was Maurice Malkin, a notorIons, paid, professional witness.
The witness Malkin was denounced
by Federal Judge Harry C. Westover
who threw out a denaturalization case
against Mrs. Rose Kuznitz on the West
Coast last summer. The judge said:
"He admitted he had been convicted of
-he admitted on the wita felony .
ness stand that in a prior proceeding
he had committed perjury. He is what
is known as a professional witness."
Malkin testified that Matles was an
Important communist in 1931, 1932,
1933 and 1934, but under cross-examination it was brought out that in 1939
he testified about the United Electrical
Workers before the Dies Committee
(House Un-American Committee) and
made no mention of Matles but
charged that James B. Carey, then
president of UE, was a communist.
Carey was for many years secretary
of the CIO and later president of the
International Radio and Mach ine
Workers' Union, an organization set
up by CIO to raid UE. This was after
he was ousted aspresident of UE.
It was also brought out In cross-examination that Malkin testified before
a senate sub-committee on immigration in 1949 that the late Sidney Hillman, former president of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, was a communist.
'WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE'
Malkin's degree of expertness on
trade union matters was indicated by
his testimony that UE led a strike
against Allis Chalmers in 1941.
Asked where the strike took place,
he said it was in "Ohio, or Michigan."
Told it was in Milwaukee, and that
It was a strike conducted by the United Auto Workers, Malkin retorted,
"What's the difference?"

•

SAN FRANCISCO—Chase and
Sanborne Company, employing 150
members of ILWU Local 6 here, began giving each of its employees the
Salk anti-polio vaccine shots January 30. The company is paying for
all three shots.
"This comes at a proper time and
It should be a lead for other employers," said Local 6 President
Charles (Chili) Duarte. It is understood that the company is following
this policy nationally, but it Is the
first time that any employer in the
San Francisco"Bay Area has taken
such a step.
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NIONS develop health programs
and welfare programs to keep
union members and their families alive
and healthy. But too many union members are just wasting away all their
energy on the job, burning themselves
out as they work longer and harder
than ever before.
If the union movement is ever going
to mean anything to American workers
it will have to tackle the hours problem
head on. And it will have to tackle it
by weighing the rewards of working
longer hours against the cost to each
worker on the job.
How many of our members don't
even think of this cost until after it is
too late to do anything about it?
There is no question that the American economy is the most productive
of any on the face of the earth. More
goods are turned out every year in the
United States than in any other country. Our people, including the workers,
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Seattle Oldtimers Ask Action
On Longshore,Old Age Benefits
SEATTLE — Oldtimers of -Local 19
here, members of the Pension Club,
sent two letters this month, one to
members of Congress and the other to
Washington state legislators, asking
them, respectively, to pass legislation
to bring up the incomes of retired
folks and to increase the compensation
of longshoremen injured in line of duty.
The letter to eomtressmen, tigned
by J. J. Whitney, secretary of the club,
petitioned for an amendment to the
Social Security Act that would provide
recipients of old age benefits to receive
the same amounts being paid workers
who are currently retiring.
The letter to Washington, with copies
to President Eisenhower, other AFLCIO unions and ILWU locals, pointed
to the fact that older people who retired in former years had their benefits frozen at an old rate based on
$3600 earnings.
The oldtimers note that the cost of
living has gone up for everyone equally,
while their Incomes are frozen at a
lower level—often too low to keep up
with the cost of rent and food.
The Pension Club's letter to state
legislators requested that the $35 maximum now paid by the state as compensation to a longshoreman injured at
work be raised to equal the $54 paid
as Federal compensation, which was

voted on by Congress at its last session
after considerable lobbying by the
ILWU.
"It is well known," the pensioners'
letter said, "that longshoring is one of
the most dangerous to life and limb of
any industry, and therefore we are
vitally concerned about this issue."

E BUILT the union so that working people and their families could
enjoy a better life and share in some
of the good things produced by our
economy. A better life has to mean
something more than owning a better
car or house, or wearing better clothes,
when the cost is wrecking yourself on
the job.
We used to say that a good union
man works to live. Now it's turned
around. Today it is the rule that most
just live to work. And because they
work so long and so hard they have
little time or energy left with which
to enjoy living.
Too many people have become convinced that unless they have every one
of the shiny new products that come
pouring out of American industry each
year, life isn't worth living. The trouble is that in the process of getting all
these things many aren't living much
of a life or having much enjoyment,
either.
We have to measure the cost to us.
If we do this honestly we shall begin
to develop some new union policies on
hours.
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Senate Sets Up
Joint Committee
(Continued from Page I)
use of the Fifth Amendment by any
union official "for personal protection"
to avoid testifying on union affairs and
threatened to remove any official from
office who claimed this protection under the Bill of Rights.
George Meany, AFL-CIO president,
told the press he drafted a policy statement calling ,for full co-operation with
a coming congressional investigation
of alleged union racketeering when he
first heard that Teamster Union officials were using the Fifth at recent
Senate hearings.
Walter Reuther, president of the
UAW and an AFL-CIO vice president,
seconded the motion, which was passed
by all council members but one. Teamster President Dave Beck was the sole
vote against Meany's statement.
Beck said he would do nothing to
prevent teamster officers from invoking the Fifth, adding heatedly that his
union would continue a policy allowing
"any officer or member of our organization to have the same right as any
other American citizen to invoke the
privileges of the Bill of Rights without
subjecting himself automatically to
trial or disciplinary action by our
union."

Collective Bargaining Gains
Local 142 (Hawaii) —'Construction
and maintenance workers. In a first
agreement, thirty workers at Kahului
Development Co. on the island of Maui
1
2
won wage increases ranging from 7/
to 191/2 cents per hour. Effective November 1, 1956, they also secured basic
contract benefits contained in sugar industry agreements—pensions, medical
care, sick leave, vacations, holidays
with pay, etc. The agreement runs for
one year, expiring January 31, 1958.
Local 142(Hawaii)—Warehousemen.
Twenty workers at American Factor's
on the island of Kauai negotiated wage
1 2 cents per hour. The
increase of 5/
seven-month agreement expires June
30, 1957.
Local 142 (Hawail)—Bakery Workers. Some 60 production workers at

Snowflake Bakery in Honolulu renewed
their agreement for a year and negoti1
2
ated wage increases ranging from 7/
to 10 cents per hour. The agreement expires May 31, 1957.
Unit 2 (Fresno)—Compress Workers. Workers at Western Compress
Company in Fresno, California, signed
their first agreement on January 23,
1957. The agreement provides for a
union shop, 40-hour :week, seniority in
promotions lay-offs and rehires, holidays with pay, two week vacations, and
other benefits. An increase of 5 cents
per hour (bringing base rates to $1.80
per hour) was negotiated effective September 16, 1956, with a further automatic increase of ,2 cents per hour
across-the-board effective January 18,
1957. The agreement expires September
15, 1958.

